
 

 

 

 

1.) Vehicles and transport (accelerated delivery) 8.) All kind of medical supplies (available within short)

2.) Special relief and emergency supplies 9.) Food parcels, general nutrition

3.) Tents (various sizes), Tarpaulins, 10.) Kitchen utensils, Solar Cooker,

      Plastic Sheetings        Complete Kitchen Sets

4.) Blankets, Clothings (Children & Adults), 11.) Agricultural tools, Seeds

      Footwear

5.) All kind of Food items (rice, maize, sugar, 12.) Water purification equipment, 

      milk powder, beans, cooking oil etc.)        Tablets, WaterStraw

6.) High-energy bars for the malnourished, 13.) Water containers (collapsible), 

      e.g.  NRG-5 Emergency Food         Plastic buckets

7.) Prefabricated housings, Corrugated Iron Sheetings 14.) Power generating units

& regulations - local or international

 including the Procurement Planing and assessment of needs.

international Forwarding Agencies (e.g. K & N)

(24 Hours/Day & 7 Days/Week)

difficulties of any kind …(it's good to have friends)

 in each convertible currency 

5.) Global Insurance coverage of all goods and supplies

6.) Financial transactions to any region/supplier worldwide

3.) Special Service -  24/7 preparedness

4.) Longlasting worldwide Network of Partners for solving

2.) Worldwide and immediate logistic with well known

Pre-Qualified stockholders/suppliers worldwide

8.) Controlling & Monitoring of procurement procedures

7.) Carrying out complete Tender Procedures considering

the actual situation, always following the regulations given,

Disaster Relief & Emergency Supply

1.) Accelerated delivery of each item by

We offer the following Services:

"When disaster strikes and help is needed", WEM has the the ability and the experience to provide you with the most urgently needed items. 

Within the last 56 Years WEM and their partners were able to build up a supplier and logistic network all over the world which enables WEM to 

react immediately to any disaster occuring. Despite the lack of time in such a situation, WEM strictly adheres to each regulation given and 

ensures the highest ethical standards. Based on a list of Pre-Qualified Suppliers WEM is also able to carry out complete Tender Procedures 

and/or working out the procurement planing including the determination of requirements.


